Templeton Website and Twitter
Templeton has a comprehensive website with many resources for parents. It has many helpful links, pictures and information. [http://www.mccsc.edu/templeton](http://www.mccsc.edu/templeton) Also, follow Templeton on Twitter at @Templeton_MCCSC

Templeton PTO
Thank you to our Templeton PTO and Amber Bohall for initiating the donation drive for our homeless and struggling families. I am so proud of our community and excited that we are able to have a somewhat sustainable supply to help our families plug the gaps while their tigers perform at their best every day at school.

New Social Worker
Welcome to Kim Schill our new full time social worker. Kim comes to us after staying home with her kids and working part time in several of our partner agencies. Formerly, Kim was a social worker for MCCSC. We are excited to have Kim back in the MCCSC family and as part of the Templeton team.

Bloomington Urban Enterprise Grant
Thank you to La Hall, media specialist and IB coordinator, in partnership with the Foundation of Monroe County Schools for helping to secure a Bloomington Urban Enterprise Grant. The $4,000 grant will help secure more high interest books for the library.

Winter Weather Reminders
With heavy frost this morning and temperatures dropping, winter weather is on everyone's mind. If you have not done so already, please make sure to update your Skyward Contact Information. You can find information on how to do this here: [Skyward Update](http://www.mccsc.edu/templeton). Users of the MCCSC Engage mobile app can set push notifications to receive updates straight to your smartphone for weather-related delays or closings. Download the app by visiting [www.mccsc.edu/engage](http://www.mccsc.edu/engage). Finally, you can review the MCCSC weather-related delays and closings FAQ on our homepage or at the following link: [MCCSC Closings and Delays](http://www.mccsc.edu/templeton)
Welcome to Templeton

Hola Templeton students, families and staff! I am so excited to be a part of the Templeton community. Ten years ago I moved to Bloomington from San Antonio, Texas, where I studied Spanish and taught in elementary and high schools.

My wife and I have a six-year-old daughter who is a Templeton student, and a two-year-old daughter who will be a student very soon. Our favorite things to do together are walking in the woods, reading stories, working in the garden and cooking delicious food.

I am enjoying getting to know all of the Templeton students and getting to introduce them to the richness of the Spanish language and Hispanic culture. We are having so much fun and students are already learning a lot!

If I can help support your student in any way, please feel free to contact me at school or email me at jbadger@mccsc.edu.

Saludos,
J. Brandt Badger

Winter Weather Reminders

As the weather changes, it seems like daily, it is a great reminder that winter weather is right around the corner. Already, it can be 32 degrees in the morning and 70 degrees by the end of the school day. Please keep this in mind when helping your student pick out outfits in the morning. We encourage layers so that students can adjust to the temperatures inside and outside throughout the day. We also encourage you to write your student’s last name on tags for jackets, hats and gloves as our Lost and Found gets full quickly.

Along with dressing appropriately, it is important to have emergency dismissal plans updated in the office in case school dismisses early due to weather.